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water velocity (mls)
gravitational acceleration (m/s2 )
waterdepth [m]
stope of canal bed
silt factor
AI P hydraulic·radius
cross sectional area
wetted perimeter
mean diameter of dominant type of sediment
water discharge
sediment discharge
critical velocity
sediment concentration
shear stress
width of the canal
bed slope for incipient bed load
water depth
specific weight of water
the time between two sequential gate settings: all gates in the irrigation
system are reset at the same time
tag time or travel t ime of a disturbance
system response time, is the time it takes to go from the original
steady state to a new steady after a change in discharge {60) ·
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Introduction
In the middle of the nineteenth century the colonial powers in Asia were confronted with ·
the sustainability of irrigation systems. The Moghul irrigati~n systems in India were in
disrepair and in Indonesia weirs were flushed away each rainy season and canals were
unstable and collapsed totally after several years. British as.well as Dutch engineers
had no _experience in .irrigation techniques. This phenomena was unknown in their own
country at that time. They send missions on study tour to southern Europe (France,
Italy, and Spain). The science of irrigation and especially hydraulics was more or less
founded in these countries. The first problem? the few coloniar engineers had to solve
were· the structural problems of the big works, for which their kno'{llledge of applied
mechanics, material science, hydraulics and geotechnical engineering was needed.
Water distribution had not their attention. This changed at the end of the nineteenth
century, when it became clear that the water was not equitably distributed within
-irrigation systems. Based on a better understanding of hydraulics, diversion and
measurements structures and the concepts of flexibility and up control were developed.
· Upstream control was a top·down approach of water delivery, which fitted well in the
'colonial society. The colo.nials tried hard to nullify the farmer's influence on water
distribution in the main system, although aflocai level (tertiary unit) this stayed until
nowadays the farmers responsibility. The colonial engineers had the idea that the
farmers could be kept responsible for the unsatisfactory water distribution. In the
. middle of the twentieth century it became clear that water use efficiency was very .low
(between 40-50%). An effort was made to study the water demand of crops under
different climatological and soil conditions {Chapter 2). The design of canals as well as
the water distribution was based on the steady uniform flow concept. The main
problems in irrigation systems then and nowadays are:
1)
Maintenance problem, i.e. sedimentation in the canals
2)
Equitable water distribution, i.e. unreliability of water supply
3)
Unflexible water delivery
·
·
It became a belief since the 1960's that the water use efficiency will increase with more
flexible water delivery and consequently more farmer's influence on the water
distribution 'in the main' system. Already round 1900 the engineers observed unsteady
flow condition in irrigation canals causing considerable operation losses. It was not
before the 1970's that his flow concept is applied to desigri new irrigation water delivery
methods. Modern agricultural production called for a more flexible water supply. With
the downstream control concept were water could be delivered on demand, the
. problems caused by unsteady flow conditions; i.e. operational water loss could be
solved. The downstream control concept means that the decisions concerning flow
rate, duration and frequency are placed. in the hands of the farmers or their
representatives.
· An irrigation ~ystem does not distribute water alone, but. a water-sediment mixture, (runof-the-river systems). The choice of we~ter delivery concept is influenced by many
factors: i.e. type of water source, topography, variation in crop water demand, and
available storage capacity etc. In the following chapters it is tried to describe how the
choice of the water delivery concept is influenced by the before mentioned factors.
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The most flexible mode of water delivery, namely downstream control is not yet widely
applied and tested. Here we touch upon a main problem. Systematic monitoring of the
process and the results of modernization projects is rare. This makes it difficult to learn
from experience.
Before to embark on a large-scale modernization program a lot more of research
concerning this concept has to be done. Developing countries are warned not to be the
forerunner in this modernization process for this may be result in a loss of financial of
resources.
When it is necessary to experiment with these modem irrigation techniques in
. developing countries it is advisable that the developed world pays a substantial part of
the bill.
·
·

·Water requirement of crops as used in design and. operation of
irrigation systems
Indian subcontinent during the colonial era
In order properly to plan a canal system, the designer must fist decide upon the
probable "Duty of water'' (Strachey, t867). The duty of water is the relation between
the volume of water and the area of crop, which it matures. The "base" of a duty is the
ti.me during which the flow is continued. This flow is steady and uniform.· If one cubic
foot a second running continuously for four months will mature 100 acres of crop, the
duty in that case is said to be 100 acres to the cusec, to the base of four months R.B.
Buckley, 1920). Normally, the..base of the duty..is the w~ole_ growing season of the crop,
so there is a steady uniform flow in the canals. This duty as used in British India
encompass the water use of the crop and the water losses· by evaporation and
seepage in the canal system (H:M. Wilson, 1903). Before 1900 the water required for
the different crops was vaguely known by the civil engineers, who were responsible for
the design of irrigation canals. They used in most cases the experience of the local
farmers, but the farmer's knowledge was superficial and too imprecise for a good
design. In France, Germany and some other European countries research was going
on to estimate the water use by different types of vegetation. In the beginning of the
twentieth century the best known estimates of the amount of water required by
vegetation were those of Risler in Germany (W.H. Burr et al., 1904). Elaborate
experiments were cqnducted in 1902- 1"908 at the Utah Experimental Station, U.S.A.,
to determine the conditions under which the maximum amount of vegetable substance, ·
of the best quality, could be produced with the minimum of water (J.A. Widstoe, 1909).
An important finding was that by cultivation the water consumption of dry land crops,
such as wheat, potatoes, Indian corn etc., could be reduced by 50 percent: Cultivation
is to keep loose the surface of the soil to a considerable depth and to keep the fields
clear of weeds.
These German and American research resul~s gave an impetus to the research
executed on the Indian subcontinent and Indonesia. Col. Clibbom and R.G. Kennedy
studied the water required ·for different crops in the United Provinces and the Punjab
(R.G. Kennedy, 1905). ·

.
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The results obtained are given in the Table 2.1.
· Table 2.1 Water depth. required for a cropping season
Total depth of
Number of
Name of crops
Waterings
.Waten'ngs
(inches)
10.6
4
Wheat, Barley
11
Sugarcane
25.3
4
Indian com
10.6
4
Cotton
10.6
Rice
96:0

'

.

This discharge "at the Head" .of a canal is the discharge which enters it from the source
of supply, river or reservoir. The discharge "utilized" is the discharge "at the Head" less
that gauged as 'discharge from escapes or used for any purpose other than that of
irrigation. ·
Duties are subject to g'reat variation all over the Indian sub-continent.
The estimation of the duties for the different crops was not based on a good ·
· understanding of the evapotranspiration process of the plants. The duty of water of a
crop was considered constant during the entire growing season. Ciimatic parameters
like evaporation and rainfall and soil characteristics as percolation are implicit in the
figures of the water duties. {Table 2.2). Water duties·differ greatly with different soils
and crops ~nd had to be estimated by field experiments for each locality and ,could not
be calculated in a scientifi6 way. During the lifetime of an irrigation system a mix of
different crops is grown. It is unknown 'on beforehand when and where a certain crop
will be grown. The capacity of irrigation canals was based on an average water duty ·for
. a certain mix of crop~.
In Table 2.2. the duty in Rabi (cold weather) season on some Indian canals is given.
'.

. Protective irrigation on the Indian·subcontinent
.
The policy of protective irrigation was adopted around 1870 and was of particular
importance in that it influenced the whole nature of subsequent canal development in
North-India. In the words of Richard Strachey, lnspector-G~neral of irrigation during
1866-18~9 ;

'

.

"The new policy aimed at extending. irrigation generally and so far· as it is possible in a
manner that shall to th~ utmc;>st guard against the worst effects of drought. Taken into
account the rainfall conditions and the extent of well Irrigation".
Irrigation works were to be designed on the basis that a certain normal standard or
proportion of irrigated area should be regarded as claimable by every district to which
water can be given (no topographical constraint). Tt:te normal standard settled upon
during the 1870's was 42.5% of the cultivable area within a village. No canal water was
·to be given to areas with such a percentage under well irrigation, and where·the well
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Table 2.2 Duty in Rabi season on some Indian canals (Buckley, 1920)
B.

'

.

Province and Canal

United Provinces;
Betwa Canal
Ken canal
Upr)er Ganges Canal
Lower Ganges Canal
Agra Canal
Eastern Jumma Canal
Rohilkund Canals

Base: ·
Number
of Days
the
Canal
was in
Flow

On the 'Utilized' Discharge at
the Head on the Canal
v.
D.
6.
Duty ofthe · · Equivalent
Discharge
Dept of
Water on
the Field

Days:

Acres per
Cusec:

Feet:

103
134
120
120
102
121
135

133
136
202
183
121
149
151

1.55
1.85
1.18
1.30
1.68
1.24
1.78

Volume
per Acre
Irrigated

Cubic·
Feet:

66,500
84,700
51,000
56,200
72,600
63,600
76,900

N. W. Frontier Province:
Lower Swat River Canal
Kabul River Canal

159
158

215
146

1.48 .
2.16

Punjab;
Western Jumna Canal
Sirhind Canal
Upper Bari Doab Canal
Lower Bari Doab Canal
Upper Chenab Canal
Lower ChE!nab Canal
Upper Jhetum Canal
Lower Jhelum Canal

155
118
179
166
155
162
167
142

155
158
267
105
90
197
106
179

2.00
1.48
1.34
3.16
3.44
1.64
3.14
1.58

63,900
93,300

86,400
63,900
57,900
136,500
148,600
70,800
135,600
68,300

On the 'Utilized" Discharge
at the Head on the Distributaries
D.
v.
6.
Duty of the
Discharge·

Acres per
Cusec:

-

Equivalent
Dept of
Water on
the Field

Volume per
Acre
Irrigated

Feet;

Cubic Feet:

-

-

-

-

-

223
266

1.2
1.18

61 ,300
51,000

199
184
.. 330
136
103
224
. 119
194

1.56
1.28
1.08
2.
3.10

67,400
55,300
46,700
105.400
133,900
62,200
121,000
63,000

1.

2.80
1.6

percentage fell short of 42,5%, provision of canal water was to be limited merely to
raising protection to this standard. The water distribution within the villages was the
responsibility of the village officials and not of the Public Works department. In the.
nineteenth century the relation water supply and crop yield were not well known
although it was clear that application of too much wate~ reduced the crop yield
significantly (Wilson, 1903). So it was better to supply water below unknown optimal
conditions, how much below was unknown.
·
Protectiye irrigation is not only a thing of the past, but also o~ the present. In the report
of the Irrigation Commission (1 972) the principles of irrigation policy in water scarce·
and land abundant areas are described as follows:
"In areas other than those with ample water resources our policy should aim at
securing the maximum crop production per unit of water( ... ) the policy should be to
benefit as large a section of the community as possible and at the same time enable
farmers to obtain a reasonable yield. Surface irrigation systems should be designed to
irrigate compact blocks, the blocks being dispersed over a large area to benefit large
number of farmers, The number of irrigation's can be fewer than are required for high
yields" (GOI/MOIP, 1972, 112 - ~ 13)
.
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Mollinga {1998) gives a more detailed .description. of protective irrigation and its inn's
and out's.
From Macro-economic point. of view protective irrigati<;m is an attractive solution.
Disadvantages of this method are; long irrig'ation canals; so high construction costs.
Protective irrigation's stated objective to maximize overall production in the ·command
area of the irrigation system contradicts in· some way the individual production a,nd
· income maximisation strategies of farmers. It is clear that protective irrigation can lead
to a substant_ial saving of water.

~

Indonesia during the colonial era
Indonesia has a real monsoon climate with a very wet season from October till April
with an average rainfall of more than 2000 mm and a dry season from May till October
with an.average rainfall of less than 100 nim. In the wet season mainly rice and sugar
cane are cultivated; while in the dry season sugar cane, rice and dry land crops ·
(palawija crops) such as niaize, soybean, tobacco etc. are cultivated. During the wet
. season only rice needs additional irrigation water, but more than 80 percent of the
agricultural a<;reage is planted with rice, for it is too wet to cultivate "dry crops" in the
lowlands. The coa~tal plains of J;;~va experience each year tremendous flood problems.
The Dutch started to ~onstruct irrigation works in qrder to safeguard the agricultural
(rice) prod~ction during the wet season, for dry spells of more than 5 days could lower
the rice yield considerably. · ·
·
·
In the mid nineteenth century Van Baak and De Bruijn estimated the water
requirements of rice
.
. 2 - 3 litres/s/ha (Van Gorkom, 1880). In the beginning of the twentieth century some
-:research was executed·by C .W: Weijs in the Pemali·region, North-Central Java. The
result of this.researc!l
consumptive use graph for' rice.
.
.
.
. was the so-called Pemali
'

litre/siha

-•
.-

/J •

.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

half-monthly period

Figure 2.1
Waterrequirement of rice in Indonesia as used in irrigation de~ign in the
period 1900-1970
·

..
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During the first half-month about 0.4 litre/slt:la is needed for the padi nurseries (bibit) . .
These nurseries cover about 10% of the total irrigated area. The land preparation takes
1,5 month and 1.5 litre/s/ha is needed. During the growing period of rice 1.0 litre/s/ha is
needed. The optimum water requirement for sugar cane was 0 .5 litre/s/ha and for
palawija crops 0 .3 litre/S/ha: Before mentioned Water requirements were declared valid
for all irrigation systems in Java and formed the base for the calculation of irrigation
canEII capacities. The Dutch engineers we're aware that these water requirement
figures were a rough estimate and not based on data obtained from scientific research
(Van der Ploeg, 1937).

Developments in water requirement calculation after the 1950's
Consumptive use, or evapotranspiration can apply to water requirements of a crop at
field, farm and system level. When the consumptive use of the crop is accurately
known, the water use of larger units can be calculated. Various direct measurement
methods ·have been used to determine the amount of water consumed.by agricultural
crops and natural vegetation. Regardless of the method, the problems ·encountered are
numerous. Reliability of consumptive-use determinations by means of tanks or
lysimeters is dependent on nearness of reproduction of natural conditions (R.G. Alien
et al, 199 1).
Many researchers tried to find a method to calculate consumptive water use of crops
based on climat~c observations to avoid cumbersome direct measurement methods.
How temperature, humidity, wind velocity, vapour pressure, and solar radiation
influence consumptive use has been studied by Penman (1. 949) and others. Penman
has made the mos.t complete theoretical approach, showing that consumptive use is
inseparable cor.mected to incoming sola,r energy {V.E. Hansen, O .W. lsraelsen and
G.E. Stringham, 1980). He developed a formula to calculate the reference crop
potential evapotranspiration of well-watered alfalfa (ET0 }. Kind of crop and stage of
growth certainly have an influence upon consumptive-use. Variations in consumptive
use .rate occur from day to day because of changes in weather conditions.
Characterizing this weather influence is difficult. Since evaporation integrates many of
the weather factors, the influence of climate will be assumed to be well represented by
the ET0 . Analyses of consu'mptive-use and weather data for many crops grown in
many countries of the world give strong support for the empirical curve shown in Figure

2.2.
The physiology of the growing plant can be characterized by flowering, fruiting arid
other distinctive stage of growth. Peak use comes at the beginning of flowering and at
the end of the vegetative stage of growth. The consumptive use for different crops
(ETc) and growth stages are related to the ET0 by a crop coefficient (K) ; so ETc K.
ET0 . {J. Doorenbos and W.O. Pruitt, 1977}.

=·

In irrigation system design in Indonesia the average ET0 for a ten days or half monthly
period is used together 'with percolation rates for different soil types and effective
rainfall . In Indonesia rainfall contributes for a substa_ntial part to the water need of the
crop. The amount of rainfall fluctuates substantially within a cropping season and over
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Generalized curve comparing cpnsumptive use-vaporation ratio to·
.relative growth of crop (Hansen, lsraelsen~ 1980)
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the years. In Figure 2.3 the system water ·requirement for one rice crop in the
Bedegolan system, Central Java is given.
crop water requirement
iitre/ s/ha
·.:
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Pemali crop water demand graph
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Figure 2.3
Water requirement of the Bedegolan system,Centrai ·Java Indonesia for
one rice crop in the rainy season based on Penman-Moritieth.
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The crop water requirement calculations as they are practised nowadays make
substantial water savings possible. but complicates the operation of an irrigation
system (see chapt~r 4).

Yield response to water
In the second and third quarter of the twentieth century a lot of research is done to
establish crop production functions for different crops. In 1979 F.A.O. published a
methodology to quantify yield ·response to water deficits. This methodology takes into
account rnaximum and actual crop yields as influenced by water deficits using .
response functions relating relative yield decrease and relative evapotranspiration
deficits (Figure 2.4)

G-Un yield
<llo! ~"'"'NJ -iod

0.9

Figure 2.4
Relationship between relative yield decrease and relative
evapotranspiration deficit for winter wheat
·
Application of the method provides the user with:
• guidance in selection of irrigated crops unde·r different growing conditions
• assessment of crop yield under different water supply conditions
• criteria, on which to. base priorities for allocation of limited water to crops both
between and within projects
Before mentioned methodology can be used for field water management for optimum
crop production and water use efficiency.
I

Recent research gave also insight in crop yield reduction by application of too much
water (see Figure 2.5)
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optimum

Yield

·.

wA .

applied water

Figure 2.5 General form of a·crop l?roduction function
•'

crop yield and applied water have a linear relationship till point A. At higher levels the
function begins to curve over, reflecting percolation and run off losses that develop as
applied water approaches full irrigation (Shearer, 1979). In a word, the application
efficiency of the system declines as the amount applied increases. Beyond the
maximum yield points such things as lpdging, reduced aeration in the root zone,
lea.ching of nutrients, and diseases .associated with wet soils wilL reduce yields . . .
(Stegman et al., 1~80) .
The product. of Yield and crop price represents gross income. The revenue function
(Figure 2.6) must therefore have the same shape as the yi~ld function of Figure 2.5.
The linear function represents total production ·costs and includes three important
features. The first feature is the intercept with the vertical axis, which is associated with
all fixed costs. The second feature is the slope, which represents variable costs of
produCtion (energy, labour, maintenance. fertilizer. and water). The third feature of the
cost function is the upper limit, shown as the design capacity point- which represents
the maximum water delivery capacity of the system. Maximum economic efficiency
occurs when the cost of an .additional unit of water just equals the vaiue of the resulting
increment of yield (W, slope of cost function equals slope of revenue function). The
assumption was that water supplies are f'!Ot limited. that land is the limiting resource
and that the objective is to maximize returns to land. Where water supplies are limited,
opportunity costs may be the most important consideration in irrigation management.
Under such circumstances, farm profits will be maximized by reducing the amount of
water applied per unit of land and increasing the amount of land under irrigation until
the marginal profit per hectare, multiplied by the number of hectares irrigated, just
equals the total profit per hectare (English and Orlob, 1978; English, 1990).
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Figure 2.6 Revenue and cost functions
T~~ _qbvious ration~!

strategy is to irrigate .at the.pptima! level, either yield W 1 or Ww
depending upon whether land or water is the limiting resource. If the cost arid ~iiefd
functions discussed above were precisely known, it would be a simple matter to choose
an optimum level of water use. In reality it is quite difficult to estimate the applied water
- crop yield relationship. This uncertainty implies economic risks. It is obvious that
under Indian conditions the optimal level of irrigation will be Ww. The term on which
irrigation water is made available to cultivators is an important determinant of the way
in which the water is used (see Figure 2.7}.
·
Progressive high price
Costs# revenue

/

/
water price

Low water price

Ww
High

Ww
Low

applied water

·

~-----------------------------------------------.~

Figure 2.7

Revenue as function of water pricing
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To reach the optimum Ww for highly priced water a smaller amount of water is needed
compared with cheap water. When the price is progressive with the amount of irrigation
water used, the saving of water can be considerable (U.S.A.). Pricing of water is a
mechanism to safe water.
Production/Revenue and costs functions are different for each crop and even for the .
same crop over different years. The price of inputs (energy, seed, fertilizer, and labour)
and the climatological conditions (rainfall, evapotranspiration etc.) change from year to
year.
Deficit irrigation applied in a proper way _is as sophisticated as productive irrigation.

Design of irrigation canals
The design of alluvial canals, the Indian experience
All irrigation systems in North-India were run-of.,.the-river systems, so the canals tapped
directly the great rivers. The oldest irrigation canals were constructed during the reign
of the Moguls. Many of these indigenous works did not achieve what was expected of
them, or at least did so for a comparatively short period. Engineering capabilities
understandably fell some way ~hort of what was st"lown subsequently to be necessary
for the·design and construction of large-scale canal system.
The first purely British work was the Ganges canal (1854).
The engineering experience of the British civil engineers was restricted to design and
·
·
construction of navigation canals without stream flow.
The study of stream flow started already in the seventeenth century, but Darcy & Bazin
·
(1856) and Ganguillet & Kutter(1869) obtained the first useful results.
The Ganges canal was designed with the formula of Dubuat (1779) and mean water
velocities varied bef\veen 1.05- 1.20 m/f? .. The problem was that Dubuat's formula for
open channels proved to be quite unreliable, particular1y for large works. The excessive
_slope (S 0,0003) given to the bed of the main channel was amplified in its effects by
the design of the falls. Upstream and just downstream of these falls, supercritical flow
(Froude number F> 1) occurred, causing serious damage to the flooring , scouring the
bed, and setting up a wave which considerably damaged the banks. This erosion, in
turn, caused serious silting problems on the first few furlongs of each distributor (S =
.0,00007), which reduced the supply. Although from time to time the distributors were
.cleared from silt, their bed level was raised considerably over the years. It soon
became clear that the design faults were sufficiently serious fo endanger the canal
itself should it -run for a number of years at full supply, thus the intake capacity was
reduced . These problems were solved by raising the crest of the falls to reduce the
slope of the canal (Stone, 1984).
·
·
The lower Ganges canal was constructed with a much flatter slope (S = 0,00002). The
velocity in the canal was very low, and as result much silt i~ deposited (Wilson, 1903).
Most of the irrigation canals constructed before the 1890's were subject to erosion or
siltation. The most important finding in the second half of the 19tn century was that a
canal system does not transpo~ water alone, but a water-sediment mixture (P: du
Boys, 1879 and Kennedy, 1895) and that the hydraulics of a canal with a loose
boundary was quite different from the one with a fixed boundary. In the Punjab

=
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irrigation canals were found, which cross-section and bed slope were stable .over a
quite long period. The typical Punjab canal has a sand bed, covered with dunes, and
berms of silty clay loam. (See Figure 3.1 ). In practice berm formation requires some
assistance to ensure that a meandering channel does not develop.
In the final stage, the original bank and bed has been deliberately built to
accommodate a larger channel section than will form and the channel bed has made
itself from the sand of the sediment load while the berm has made itself from silt and
. clay (Blench, 1957). Kennedy (1895) made the first step towards quantitative
understanding of the formation of stable channels. His general idea was that the mean
speed of flow, when a channel had settled down to wt1at it had chosen for itself, was a
function of the depth d. The relation he found was v 0.84 d 0 ·64 (English units). Uniform
flow in an open channel with rigid boundaries is ·sufficiently described by a single·
equation, such as the Kutter, Manning or Chezy formula. Uniform flow in an open
channel with loose and movable boundaries can only be described with a set of three
independent equations. For any given discharge conveyed through a canal cut into
movable material (soil) a flow depth will establish itself which depends on the adjusted
slope and width, two quantities which in themselves are dependent on the discharge.
An open channel with loose boundaries has thus three degrees of freedom develops if
a canal is left all by itself and is free to meander.
Any canal system with more than one degree of freedom will take considerable time
until equilibrium is reached . Mostly is equilibrium replaced by 'in regime' .

=
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~
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B·~~ Formation. (a) Canal in filling ~each (a broad ber~
has been formed with assistance from spurs and ll_l<untenance7 to contam
channel regime breadth); (b) Initial berm formation (canal bed o')s~n(d);
berm of fine cohesive mixture; top ·of benn slopes d~wn to ban . 1 r.
First maintenance (excavated edge will reform IC:Pidly ev~~ w11hout
s urs); (d) Initial berm formation (uneven. edge re<:t1fied as m:11~teMnce
c~ntinues)·1 (e) Breach repair (berm matenal deposits between n ng bank
·
and canal) ·
.
Figure 3.1 Typical Punjab canal
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.

·Channels, which do not alter appreciably from year to year, though they may vary
during th.e year; are said to be in regime (Inglis 1949). The Kennedy formula together ·
with the flow formula of Kutter represents a set of two equations, still short of. one to
satisfy the three degrees of freedom. After the studies of Lindley (1919) and Lacey
(1929) this problem could be solved. Lacey found the following equations

· P ~ 2.67~

S=

f

5/3

L

1788 Q 116

· Where: fL = silt factor
d = fL2/64 (inches) .
R = hydrauiic Radius
P wetted perimeter
D = mean diameter dominant type of sediment

=

With these equations, provided discharge and silt factors are known, the dimensions
for a stable channel can be calculated. These regime equations are based on data
from alluvial canals in the Indus-Ganges plain. The equations consist of simple
correlation's of canal parameters expressed as exponential functions of discharge Q .
After the Second World War a lot' of research .is done to get a better insight in the
theoretical background of th~ Lacey formulas. A known shortcoming· of the Lacey
formulas is, that they implicitly include the parameters of sediment concentration (C)
and the maximum shear strength (ts) of bank material to resist erosion. In canals
designed adopting Lacey formulas, sediment concentration is low (C < 400) parts per
million by weight). Lacey's formula most 'closely fit Punjab canal data: The value 'ts,
ifTiplicitly present in Lacey's formulas is, therefore, the same a·s that of the bank
material of Punjab canals ((~s 0.266 kg/m2 ) . Chitale (1994) stated that: "In spite of
their well knoym- and also unknown -limitations, the Lacey (1930) formulas are in
popular use for the design of alluvial canals on account of their simplicity and the nonavailability of an alternative proven theoretical approach, which has withstood the test
· .of time".
·
·
The unknown limitations arises over ambiguity about a third governing factor besides
· discharge Q and sediment concentratiori·c controlling canal geometry, which needs to
be included in the Lacey formulas. Yang's Stall ( 1976) and Chang ( 1980) contented
that this third criterion is the minimum energy dissipation rate or maximum transport
capacity concept. Adapting this hypothesis, Chang (1985) evolved a complete set of
design formulas for alluvial canals. With Chang equations for given discharge Q ,

=
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sediment discharge Os and dso> a unique set of. width 8 , depth D and SlopeS can be
obtained defining the hydraulic geometry of a canal

·

'B = 0.049

(_£-

Sc = 0.00039 o

do.s
Sc

Sc ) .o.3. Qo.s

do.s d o.s

·O.SI

=slope for incipient bed load.

The Figure 3.2 can be used to design a· stable alluvial canal when discharge Q,
sediment in flow rate Os. and sediment characteristics represented by its mean size d,
are determined at the entrance of each canal and at the intake for the canal system.

Q, cfs

Figure 3.2 Design chart of stable alluvial canals for specified side slope
To maintain the approximate equilibrium slope of a canal in the system, specific load
must be admitted. To avoid sediment problems in systems design, the geometries and
slopes of all canals in a system must be so selected that these canals neither erode
nor silt. Under such an equilibrium condition, the inflow of bed-material load to the
system must be in balance with the outflows. The bed material load includes bed load
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and suspended load but not wash load. To maintain an adequate slope, the off-taking
main canal from a.river is usually designed to have a lower sediment transport capacity
per unit discharge of floW than the river's. Specific measures for sediment exclusion
usually must be made at the diversion structure (sediment trap). The distribution of bed
load or susp~nded load at the bifurcation should be more or less proportional to the
.water discharge under equilibrium condition. Concentration of bed-material load in a
sand-bed channel is well related with the channel's overage water velocity-bed slope
product or v.s, which represents the rate of energy expenditure per unit weight of
water br unit stream power (Chang, 1985). When discharges of canals are given, the
slopes of these canals in the system should be chosen so that they fall along a line of
·
constant v.s (see Figure _3.4).

movement

- - u, in fps
- --- - Os, in cfs

10

10~

-

0, cfs

Figure 3.3. Bed load and velocity as functions of wa~~r discharge, slope and sediment
size
Thus derivation of these equation and graphs by Chang is a step ahead of the Lacey
equations in the sense that sediment load is explicitly incorporated. Omission of a
factor reflecting strength of canal bank material as in Chang's formulas results in
obtaining several combinations of B., D and S for the same Q , d and Os as shown by
Karaki and Behara (1972). Still a lot of'research has to be done to solve the stable
·
'
. canal design problem definit~ly.
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Figure 3.4 . Concentration of bed-material load as function of discharge, slope and
sediment (source _Chang, 1985)

The design of alluvial canals, the Indonesian experience
In Indonesia around 1900 irrigation canals were designed, which were subject to
erosion. Some of these canals were protected against erosion with a gravel layer on
the bottom. The Dutch irrigation engineers always had a keen interest in the
development of the irrigation technique in British-India. Canal design theories
developed in India were well known by Dutch engineers. Haringhuizen developed
regime equations for irrigation canals on Java, Indonesia, in the 1910's based on the
ideas developed by Kennedy (1 895). Haringhuizen distinguished between regions with
flat and mountainous topography.
The Haringhuizen equations are:
v 0.42 0 0.182
flat topography
h = 3.00 v 1·56
v = 0.46 0 0.182
mountainous topography
h 2.54 v1•56

=

=

The Marming/Strickler equation is the third equation needed for the determination of
the three-design parameters h, 8 and S.
The term's flat and mountainous topography was by some engineers translated in flat
and steep alignment This is a wrong assumption, for this means that for the same
di.scharge Q there are two stable channels possible, with different cross sections and
bed slopes. In regime theory the soil characteristics, like cohesion and particle
diameter of cohesion less soils, are an important parameter. These soil characteristics
implicit in Haringhuizen's formulas explain the difference between flat and mountainous
topography. The weakness of Haringhuizen's approach was the same as Kennedy's
approach·, namely not explicitly the soil characteristics taken into account. Lacey tri~d
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to overcome this shortcoming.·lndonesian rivers transported a lot of sediment in
suspension during the wet season. This fertile silt was partly transported to the fields
and partly deposited in the canals. The silt transported to the field reduced the
· .necessity of fertilizer application and made this even in most ofthe cases superfluous.
DeVos (1 925) studied sediment transport in irrigation canals on Java and he found .
that relative transport capacity was a function of energy dissip.ation per .unit of
·
discharge ·
·

Q_. a p .g.v.S

Q

(Watt/m 3 )

=sediment discharge
.a =water discharge

where: as

A canal system must be designed in such a way that in downstream direction v.S =
consta~t These results. are in accordance with~ttie theory.of Chang (1985). ·
The tl:teory of De Vos wa·s based on sediment and discharge measurements in the
Serayu irrigation canal, Central Java. He got the following results. To keep sediment,
with a diameter less than 0,06-0,07 mm and a concentration of I i 21iter/m' in
suspension, the following criteria must be fulfilled.p.g.v.S ~ 1 a 2 watt/m3 .
·
• Vlugter continued the sediment transport and canal design research in lndon~sia.
Based on energy considerations he found that sediment particles with a diameter d:5 :
· 0,07 mm will not settle for a wide range of concentrations. (VIugter, 1962).
.
The important finding was · ~ av.S = constant for a canal system.
.

.

In Indonesia almost all irrigation systems were built before. 1929, the World economic
crises, and the findings of DeVos_ and Vlugter were not applied. To avoid
sedimentation or erosion it is necessary to keep the discharge during an irrigation
season as constant as possible.
·
During the wet season.. the Javanese rivers have a big sediment load and to avoid
· sedimentation the irrigation canals must flow at design (full) capacity. When this is not
possible the actual discharge must be within the range of 80 - I 00 percent of full
supply.
To reduce sedimentation •. desilting basing must be built to trap a large portion of the
· coarser (d ~ 0,07 mm) sediment fraction .

·rhe design oi alluvial channels: the American experience
In the United States the water source of most irrigation systems is a large reservoir. .
The irrigation canals supplied by these reservoirs convey .sediment-free water or water
which conveys only a very small amount of sediment but with sufficient ene·rgy to erode
the canal. The A .S.C.E/s special Committee on frrigation Hydraulics submitted
questionnaires to a number of engineers whose experience qualified them to form
authoritative opinions regarding the stability of canals built in various types of material.

• f
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The results of these survey were published in 1926 (Fortier and Scobey, 1926) and
became the basis for the channel design method known as The Method of Maximum
Permissible Velocity. (see Table 3.5). The pioneering work of Fortier and Scobey was
the basis of canal design for many years; however, it is a design methodology based
primarily on experience and observation rather than physical principles.

Table 3.1

Maximum permissible velocities for straight canals after ageing (Fortier
and Scobey, 1926)
Clearwater
Material

N2

u
FUs

to

0

lbnt2

mls

nlm2

Water transporting colloidal silts
u
0
to
to
FUs
mls
lbnt2
nlm2

to

Fine sand, noncolloidal

0.020

1.50

0.027

0.457

1.29

2.50

0.075

0.762

3.59

Sandy loam, noncolloidal

0.020

1.75

0.037

0.533

1.77

2.50

0.075

0.762

3.59

Silt loam, noncolloidal

0.020

2.00

0.048

0.610

2.30

3.00

0.11

0.914

5.27

Alluvial silts, noncolloidal

0.020

2.00

0.048

0.610

2.30

3.50

0.15

1.07

7.18

Ordinary firm loam

0.020

2.50

0.075

0.762

3.59

3.50

0.15

1.07

7.18

Volcanic ash

0.020

2:50

0.075

0.762

.3.59

3.50

0.15

1.07

7.18

Stiff Clay, very colloidal

0.025

3.75

0.26

1.14

12.4

5.00

'0.46

1.52

22.0

Alluvial silts, colloidal

0.025

3.75

0.26

1.14

12.4

5.00

0.46

1.52

22.0

6 .00
5.oo ·

0.67

1.83

32.1

0.32

1.52

15.3

0.66

1.52

31.6

o.ao ·

1.68

38.3

Shales and hardpans

0.025

6.00

0.67

1.83

32.1

Fine grace!

0.020

2.50

0.075

0.762

3.59

Graded loam to cobbles when

0.030

nonc:OIIoidar · .

0.030

Graded silts to cobbles when colloidal

0.025

Coarse gravel noncolloidal

0.035

..

'

3.75

0.38

1.14

18.2

5.00

· 4.00

0.43

1.22

. 20.6

····5:50

4.00

0.30

1.22

14.4

6.00

0.67

1.83

32.1

1.52

43.6

5.50

1.68

1.68

52.7

5.00

0.91

Cobbles and shingles

The first step forward is to examine the forces, which cause scour. Scour on the
perimeter of a channel occurs whery the particles on the perimeter are subjected to
forces of sufficient magnitude to cause particle movement. These forces are generated
by the flow of water. By definition, the tractive force is the force acting on the particles
composing. the perimeter of the canal, and is the result of water past these -articles.
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Duboys (1876) first stated this concept. The unit tractive force is

where. y
R

=

=

Yw =

'\

average value of the tractive force per unit of wetted area
h for wide canals
specific weight of water .

A canal design methodology based on active force was developed by L~me (1955).
When canals convey sediment free-water, sedimentation is no problem .. To avoid scour
the maximum discharge may never surpass the design discharge. Without causing any
inconvenience the discharge· of the water flow may vary from zero to full supply (design
capacity). ·
·

Summary

.

In table 3.2 a summary is given of canal design theories and their applicability.
Most of the irrigation systems in the World are ofthe run-of-the-river type with loose
boundary canals (unlined).
·
The sediment load is high, and nowadays mostly much higher than in the past. To
avoid sedimentation, it is very important to flow with a discha.rge around full canal
capacity (Q design). Only for this discharge the canals are in regime.
·
'

Table 3.2 Canal design steady uniform turbulent flow
Sediment
Criteria
Type canal
charge
Water transport
capacity

High
sediment
load
Loose
boundary
canal

Sediment transport
capacity ·

'

Avoid sedimentation·
..

Geomorphological
equilibrium
\

Theories
Manning flow formula
Determine: ·-width-depth ratio
- side slopes m
Estimate roughness: k
Sediment transport theory
Chang, Engelund-Hansen
Relative transport capacity
QsfQ must be constant
v. S= constant
Regime theory
Lacey, Simons-Aibinson

:
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Type canal

Sediment
charge
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Criteria

Theories

Water transport
capacity

Manning flow formula
Determine: - width-depth ratio
- side slopes m
Estimate roughness

.;

Sediment
free

Tractive force theory.

Rigid
boundary
canal

Avoid erosion

T ~

Water transport
capacity

Manning flow formula
Determin~: - width-depth ratio
- side slopes m
Estimate roughness

High
sediment
load
Avoid sedimentation

Sediment
free

Water transport
capacity

p.g.h.S < Tc

Relative transport capacity
OslO must be constant
v. S= constant
Manning flow formula
Determine: - width-depth ratio
- side slopes m
Estimate roughness

Waterdistribution. in surface irrigation main systems
The Indian experience
The irrigation systems in North India were even by the standards of the early 1900's
strikingly unsophisticated in terms of the design and management of the water
distribution infrastructure. Scarce engineering skills were take"n up by the main
construction tasks to overcome difficult engineering problems and few resources
existed for details of distribution, and only gradually did the attentio_
n of the engineers
move beyond the prestigious main works to the more mundane activity of establishing
an effective distribution system. The construction, operation, and management of the
actual water distribution system were placed in the hands of the irrigating community.
Water was supplied to cultivators' watercourses through cuts in the canal bank. Not
only was this w·asteful, but it confined the spread of irrigation to villages directly on the
main canal (Stone, 1984). A fixed outlet was not insisted upon, and cultivators were
free to put outlets. where they liked, and very much as they liked. Up to a dozen outlets
could serve the same village. Around 1870 a need for improvement _of the irrigation
canal systems was felt.
.
·
An important issue being debated was that of core capacity to be built into the canals.
The debate arose when plans were made to remodel the Ganges canal around 1870.

The following two options to estimate maximum discharge (design discharge) of a
canal were
discussed.
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The ·minimum discharge ever measured in the river at the site of the planned
intake ·
.
The average of the minimum discharges measured. during several years.

The British engineers choose at last the second option. Discharge mea~urements were
only available for a very short period, mostly less than 5 years. The data available were
too few for a statistical analysis. so it was impossible to ascribe a frequency of
occurrence to the chosen design .discharge, When the design discharge was based on
a serie of wet years, the canal failed frequently to deliver this design discharge to the
. fields . .The twin aims of maximisation of famine protection and direct canal revenue
pushed the reach of the canal system ever outwards and ruled out the more
concentrated and intensive irrigation. The following statement of Chief engineer
Preston may clarify this:
"I am convinced from my ()Wn experience, and it is also common sense, that we m~st
make the distributary first, and then we shall find water for it.. .. if a new distributary is
added ..it too in turn will receive its share of the available supply.' lt is true this will be
done by with drawing a portion of the supply from the remaining distributaries afld
villages, but all share alike, and it is in my opinion advisable to give as many villages as
possible the benefit of a share of the irrigation, even if the present supply is thereby
reduced."
This generally accepted basic principle of distribution exerts its influence on the
character of canal irrigation in North India in the nineteenth century.
The periodic shortages built in the system made a more even spatial distribution of
canal irrigation very difficult. To solve this .problem .a more sophis~icated infrastructure
had to be built. In the 1873 Canal Act it was stipulated that outlets were to be
constructed and maintained at the expense of the government and thence no private
rights to the outlet or use of water from it could be claimed.
·
·
A systematic attempt at remodelling got under way in the 1880's. The adopted
. waterdistribution strategy was a top-down supply oriented system. ·
A very important principal was to design and construct the irrigation system in such
away that the farmers could not. influence t~e water distribution.
Around 1900 the canal system design was based on the following principles:
• Irrigation canals transport water and sediment The quantity and quality of the silt
and sand carried in suspension by the water entering the canal forms one of the
'principal points to be consfdered in designing an irrigation canal. In most rivers the
silt is of fertilizing character, and consequently it is advantageous to adopt means
whereby it can be conveyed right on to the fields irrigated, instead of being
deposited in the channels near the head. The inclination given to the bed should be
such that a uniform velocity is induced right through the system, as any sudden
changes or checks in the velocity of th~ current will immediately cause deposit. The
.matters in suspension in the rivers are often composed .in part of heavy sand and in
part light fertilising silt. The heavy sand should, if possible, be kept out of the canal.
• The grading '6f irrigation canals should be independent of the ground slopes, and
should be such as to ensure the future regime.

--·-
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In well designed canal systems the capacity of. the canals is exactly proportioned to
the duty to be performed, the cross-sectional area being diminished as the quantity
· of water to be conveyed is decreased owing to its diversion by village water .
courses. With the same bed slope the reduction of the cross-section can be best
effected by a corresponding gradual reduction of the bed width.
The distributaries were designed so as to run full. In some cases on alternate
weeks, rather than continuously.
Raising water levels to the surface of the country by means of a cross-regulator is
condemned by the British engineers. This practice, they say, converted a freely
flowing stream .into a series of stagnant pools, encouraging the growth of weeds,
the deposit of silt and an unhealthy conditions for the neighbourhood.
The head of a distributary must be constructed at a point were a fall is needed.
Water levels in the distributary do not influence the discharge of the main canal.
There should be a watersurface fall of at least 0.40-m from the main canal into the
distributary, to avoid cross regulators.
.
The watersurface fall from distributary into minor canal should be at least 0. IS m.
The height of the banks above full supply level depends on the soil conditions and
fluctuations in the canal. For fluctuations an allowance of I 0% of the designed full
supply depth will generally suffice.
Ordinarily the water for the village ditches is taken from the distributary by means· of
pipes into the banks of the nearly bed level.

When supplies are plentiful during the critical periods of crop growth, the design of
canals is a straightforward process. But when supplies available are not enough to
meet the demand,.these·have to be distributed .among.the various distributary systems.
This may be done in two ways:
·
a)
By continuously running the various canals with their share of the available
supplies; the outlets on a canal either runningwith whatever supply they can
draw or in rotation.
b)
By giving the authorised full supply discharge to each distributary system in
rotation.
The method now adopted in most places, particularly early in the Punjab, aims at (b) .
above, and it may be useful to remember that this has been evolved from method (a)
gradually in the course of time. Method {b) implies that manual control is to be
exercised only on the Main Canal but not on the distributiers (Gulhati, 1951) and avoid
sedimentation in the distributaries.
·

1. ·

The construction of outlets around 1900 was still quite primitive. Wilson (1903) wrote:
"The difficulties in the way of delivering water by actual measurement have been
insuperable, chiefly because no practical method of measuring water under a
constantly varying head has vet divided. In larger distributaries the volume
discharged is usually obtained by ·measuring a short length of bank, and knowing
the cross section, the velocity is determined by floats on this known length. This
method is rather crude".

\

.

---
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The standard outlet in use around this time.was a [!On-modular gated pipe outlet
(Figure 3. 1).
:
•
·
··
In most parts of India, there is generally no manual control on the working of outlets,
which are so designed that they work automatically and continuously. In the Punjab,
even the distributary system (maximum capacity 300-400 cusecs) is so designed that
there is no necessity for manual control or regulation at any point in the system.

. ....

____

~·~

----~

..:_

~

.

Figure 4.1 Standard non-modular gated pipe outlet in the Punjab (Wilson, 1903)
The water distribution in protective irrigation systems was far from equitable. To
combat these water distribution problems the following was suggested (A. Bolding et
al., 1995).
·
. 1) Control the distribution of water and avoid corrupt practices and cultivator
interference.
·
2) Sell water by volume to cultivators·to avoid waste of water..
To implement volume based distribution of water to the farmers, a technical device is
needed that allowed precise, quantitative measurement and regulation. lie gated pipe
outlet was not suitable for this purpose. Outlets may be divided into three classes:
a) Modular outlets, are those outlets whose discharge is independef~t of the
.
waterlevels upstream and downstream of the outlet, within reasonable working
limits ..
b) Semi-modular outlets, are those outlets whose discharge, although depending on
the waterlevels in the parent canal (upstream), is independent of the waterlevels in
the village watercourse (downstream), so long as the minim~m required working
·head is available. · ·
·
·
·
c) non-modular outlets, ~re those who!?e discharge is a function of the difference of
upstream- and downstream waterlevels
The British engineers liked to increase technical control of water distribution by means
of a modular structure. Theoretically is the existence of a modular structure without '
moving parts impossible. A lot of research is done to find a device with a constant
discharge within reasonable working limits. This search can be considered a failure.
Irrigation science and hydraulics were both in their infancy in those days. Some
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researches (Kennedy, 1906. Visvesvaraya's, 1905) succeeded more or less to design
such device with movable parts.
The advantage of modular devices was that no manual control was necessary and
farmers could not influence the discharge. The flexibility for .these type of structures is
defined by Crump (1 922) as follows :

F -_ d~
/q dQ -o
-

.

Q
~r:lt;7'1

3Q

2

a ...,...

=QitZ""ilf*:***'P(;::t::'311

0~0~0~

2Q

Inflow in canal

outflow offtake 1

outflow offtake 2

o~;~tflow offtake 3

Figure 4 .2 Flow diversion with flexibility F = o
Any variation of the incoming cischarge is transferred to the tail end. Water shortages
or surplus are not proportionally divided over the irrigation system, one of the -basic
concepts of protective irrigation. Insurmountable objections were raised against
Visvesvaraya's device. It was found too expensive, too complicated, too much loss of
head, and the farmers would find it easy to increase the discharge· by simply putting a
stone on the floating barrel (GOI, 1905). The non-modular pipe outlet was still in use
and various attempts were made to perfect the design of the pipe outlet, to make
tampering difficult and to obtain a constant discharge coefficient over a large range of
discharges. The difficulty was and is that the discharge coefficient is a function of the
difference in upstream and downstream wate.rlevel and the waterlevel in front of the
device (see Figure 3.4).

V c 2 ~ 2g (B-- h 2 )

V c 3 ~ 2g (C- h 2 )
A main disadvantage of the non-modular" pipe outlet was stated as follows by Crump
(1922):
.

,
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~ pi~~t a
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Figure 4:3 Visvesvaraya's self-acting module
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.I

pipe

water course

Figure 4.4 Discharge of non-modular pipe outlet as function of upstream and
downstream waterlevels
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"With varying field levels, and with the farmer at liberty to silt-clear his watercourse
whenever and as often as he wishes, the supply drawn by a non-modular outlet is
for ever changing independently of surface level in the supply canal, and thereby
affecting the general distribution of supply _in a manner entirely beyond the control
and management of those responsible for distribution. On a semi-moduled canal, on
the other hand, distribution is rendered entirely independent of arbitrary changes in
watercourse conditions, and dependent only upon conditions in the supply canals
under Government control. The non-modular outlets is doomed to disappear".
In the nineteenth century measuring devices were already developed based :on the
same principal of semi-modularity (Thompson, 1859 and Cipoletti, 1886). .
The most important landmark in the development of irrigation outlets in India was the
. put;>lication in 1922 by Crump. In this paper he formulated the principal of flexibility.
Flexibility is defined as the ratio of the rate of change of discharge of an outlet to the
rate of change of discharge of the parent canal. The capacity of an outlet to vary its
·discharge with a -change in the discharge of the distributing canal is studied by
calculating its flexibility. In Figure 4.5 an example is given for division structures with
underflow gate in the ongoing canal and pverflow (weirs) in the .offtaking canal.

30
2Q
Q

Inflow in canal

outflow offtake 1

outflow offtake 2

outflow offtake 3

Figure 4.5 Flow diversion for F > I

A second achievement of Crump was the development of a new type of outlet the socalled adjustable Proportional Module (APM) By the beginning of 1924 orders had
been issued that A.P.M's should be generally adopted in future remodelling of irrigation
systems in India.
No experim.ents were carried out by Crump on the silt-drawing capacity of the A. P.M.
but subsequent experience showed that as soon as the outlets ori a· channel were
remodelled from pipes to A.P.M's the silt equilibrium of the canal was disturbed and the
canal generally silted up. It became clear that not only water but also silt had to be
distributed over the different outlets in order to keep the canals in regime. In the 1930's
and 1940's a lot of research is carried out to solve this problem.
This resulted in the development of the Adjustable Orifice Semi-Module (A.O.S.M).
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Figure 4.6 Standard design of A.O.S.M. as used in the Punjab
SharJTla's experiments showed that the silt draw increased with a deeper setting, the
following being the
relative results obtained (Sharma, 1934}

XID =0.6

100% of distributing 'canal's sediment concentration
0.8 110%
1.0 120%
These results are quite satisfactory.
Upstream control
General description. Check structur~s are installed in the-canals to maintain a
constant upstream water level, regard.less of the flow rate through the structur~ .

I canal capacity in m3/s
' tertiary offtake: 0. i
I

Figure 4.7 Diversion of flow in an irrigation system at a certain time t1 .

m3f~
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Upstream control provides a supply system, which must be operated on a scheduled
delivery basis. Flow rates out of each turnout, lateral, and canal are computed in
advance, and these anticipated bows are summed to determine the required flow rate
at the source.

~

lQaava/

Qll 1111111111 IIIL
tame-<>

DISCHARGE AT Rl
Q

CANAL REACH
with two Regulators

.

me-<>

. DISCHARGE AT R2

Figure 4 .8 An irrigation canal under upstream control (Arikum , 1996}

OFFTAK.E TO A SECONDARY CANAL

OFFTAKE TO A TERTIARY UNIT

Figure 4.9 Irrigation structures under upstream control (Ankum, 1996)
The American experience. The water sources of irrigation systems in the Western
part of the U.S.A. are in many cases a reservoir, still is the mode of water delivery
normally conventional upstream control. For a system using an arranged delivery
schedule, water users typically cont~ct the ditc~-rider or main irrigation office 24-48
hours in advance of the morning they want the water. 'Me ditch-rider or water master
will sum up the water orders for each lateral and canal making sure that the requests
do not exceed the design capacities. The water will be ordered from the principal
supplier. Generally one flow rate adjustment is made at the source each day; more
flexible systems may make two or three changes per day. Because the system is not
'responsive' the deliveries must precisely match the amount of water which is turned
into the system. If unannounced flow rate changes are made at turnouts, the system
will end up with an excess or deficit of water at the downstream end. Water ·users are
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not allowed to open and close their turnouts, or to make flow rate adjustments. When a
change in flow rate is made, ·it does not s~ddenly arrive at the turnouts. It may take
hours or days to arrive. Furthermore, it does not arrive all at once but gradually (see
Figure 4.8).
·
·
the task of the ditch-rider with manual upstream control is not easy,- it takes almost
half a day to adjust the check structure as the results of a single pre-scheduled set of
flow rate changes made at one time in the day (Californian·experience). Flow rates
cannot be measured precisely. Commonly used flow meters may have a 5-10%
accuracy at best.
The time tag between water diversion and arrival , the gradual nature of arrival of flow
rate change, the inaccuracies of flow rate measurement devices, and the fluctuations of
fl<;>w through tumouts all contribute to a condit~on in which the 'tailenders', or water
users at the far downstream end of a canal , suffer a continual excess or deficit of
water.

Who is·in control? With conventional upstream control , it is the-irrigation agency that
is· in control. If the ditch-riders/gate keepers do not maintain.strict control over the
opening .and closing of all turnouts and structures, the system cannot satisfy the
demand or more flexible 'arranged delivery schedules.
·
Independent action by farmers is a treat to·system operati.on; automated on-farm
irrigation cannot be used:
.Water billing and flow meters. A procedure for water billing is built directly int<;> the
standard operating mode. All water deliveries are scheduled ·in advance by_flow rate
and duration; therefore deliveries records can be used for.billing.
..
.
Communications. When flow rates ·adjustments at the source are made each day and
on request of the farmers, a dependable and reg.ular communication link is required ·
between the water_users and the irrigation agency.
Hydr~ulics of upstrean:J control. The concept of upstream control is to maintain
constant water level immediately upstream of each check structure (cross-regulator),
thereby maintaining a constant head on the turnouts at that point and consequently a
constant discharg·e through the turnout. Flow rates in.the canal are typically only
measured and controlled at canal entrances and at the individual turnouts. In the
U.S.A the water users like to have water delivered to.theril as· flexible as possible.
Each day flow rates in the system can be adjusted. Flow rate tag time, the time (TL).it
takes a change in flow. rate (60) to travel a certain distance (L) can be approximated by
the travel time of a disturbance (wave) on a water surface;
·

where: v =velocity of.flow rate (mls)
g = gravitational constant
h waterdepth (m)

=
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However this does not correspond to the response time to complete a flow rate change
· (~0) from a canal inlet to the desired downstream delivery point. Actual response time
of a flow rate change down a canal are greater because the wave front will arrive
before an appreciable volume of water does. As the disturbance moves downstream,
the disturbance arrival lagtime between equidistant check structures increases and the
duration of unsteady flow also increases.
End of inflow at Rl

Outflow at

Outflow at R2

R2l

OPERATION

Qn -h,-,rTTTT-m.,......,.,........n-

Qn

Qo

Qo

Wave "Tw"
RESPONSE TIME

Time

Time

=(>

=(>

OPERATION LOSS .

Figure 4 .10The response time and operation loss of a canal reach (Ankum,1996)
Some data on the response time of a whole system is available from India.
Table 4.1 System response time (Shanan, 1992)
·Area (ha)
Unlined
Lined canals
canals
015 to 01ooo;.
Oo to 0 1ooo;.
015 to 0 1ooo/o
(days)
(days)
(days)
1.25
1
0.75
2 .000
6 .000
1.50
1.25
1
1-2
3-4
2-3
20.000
14-20
7-10
4-7
200.000

Conventional irrigation systems are designed and operated with steady state
hydraulics. Fluctuations in water surfaces and discharges are ignored. Changes in flow
rates causes unsteady flow conditions. The steady state approach can be useful
because even though some fluctuations will occur immediately following a change in
flow rates, the system is expected to stabilize at the conditions predicted by the steady
state hydraulics calculations. Smaller systems, those with shorter reaches and those
with steeper slopes can stabilize more quickly than larger systems with long reaches
and relatively flat longitudinal slopes. If flow changes occur more rapidly than the ability
of the system to stabilize, the steady state approach is of relatively limited value and an
unsteady flow model must be used.
Saint Venant (1871) for the first time correctly describes unsteady flow behaviour with a
set of equations named after him. Although the unsteady flow phenomena was already
a long time known, hydraulic engineers were not able to solve the mathematically
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complicated Saint Venant equations before computers became w,idely available in the
1970's. A time consuming graphical solution of the Saint Venant equations. the so·called method ofcharacteristies, was. developed by Massau (1900). This method could
not be applied in the case of unsteady floVJ in irrigation systems. Nowadays unsteady
flow computer programs are available which can accurately describe the waterlevels
and. discharges as function of time. The accuracy of the prediction depends on the
accuracy of the input data, including roughness, canal geometry, and gate discharge
coefficients. Theoretical or 'typical' values of input data must not be taken from
handbooks or other references, they should be measured in the canal system.
Modelling with the Saint Venant equations is very valuable for development of control
algorithms, but use for day-to-day predictions is almost impossible.
For conventional upstream control of a long canal , the response _time (TR) can be.
approximated by:_

TR = Change in volume of canal wedg~ storage
Change in flow rate (~Q = f (t))
The response time can best be calculated with the diffusion approximation of the Saint
Venant equations (Schuurmaris, 1990). Basically, the system response time can be
seen as the time that is required to fill or empty a canal reach. What make things
~omplicated is tha~ the outflow discharge is not constant but variable during the ·
process.:
....
Figure 4.10 shows the conceptual difference between the steady and unsteady models.
A change in deliveries as made in point A, and presumably the ·system will stabilize at a
new hydraulic condition at point B. The steady state model'leaps' from point A to point
8 without providing any information about what might occur before the system
stabilizes again at point 8 , nor _is able to esthnate the duratio!" of the stabilizing period.
The unsteady model does follow waterdepth and flow rate fluctuations during the
. stabilization period {response time), and can accurately predict the time going from A to
point B. When the stabilization period is indefinite, due to frequent changes in
deliveries or illegal turnout gate adjustments by the water users, the steady state
. model's 's· 'leap of faith' to point 8 is incorrect because the system never stabilizes, or
takes a gn~at deal of time to stabilize. In some canal systems it is not enough to
fortnulate an ·operations Plan based on final, steady flow conditions because:
(1) The. system rarely, if ever, actually achieves a steady state.
(2) The·flow depth and or discharge flt,~ctuations during the transition period are too
.. large to ignore.
·

·- - - -· · -

- - - -· ·
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Figure 4 .11 . Conceptualization of the difference between steady and unste.ady canal
flow models
crop water reqUirement

time
crop water requirement

time

Figure 4 .12Timestep between two sequential gate settings
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It is important to avoid before mentioned situations. The delivery scheduling is mostly
based on cro'p water requirement calculations.
The highest irrigation efficiency is reached, when the timestep (T0 ) between two
sequential gate settings is short. When To >> T R the results of a steady state simulation
· will be equal to the.final result from a transient situation.
Climatological data are published as average values over a 10 days, half-monthly or
monthly period. In Indonesia the water req~irements are calculated for 10 days period
based on historical records. These average values were used for the irrigation
scheduling, which is made at the start of the irrigation season. The gate settings of the
tertiary unit turnouts are adjusted each I 0 days. The water delivered to t e tertiary units
for a certain 10 days period was the predicted value plus or minus the correction for
water shortages
or surplus' of the foregoing period. Most of the Indonesian irrigation
I
systems are smaller than 20,000 ha, so unsteady flow conditions will not be important
when the water users do not change the gate settings illegally. Nowadays illegal gate·
setting changes are a big problem, with as result too much water at the tail in the rainy
season (November - April) and water shortage in the dry season.
When the criteria T 0 >> T R is not fulfilled as is the case of the Western part of the
U.S.A. were water deliveries change each day, it is better to shift to downstream
control.

Modern water control in irrigation

i

Flexibility of water delivery .."lmprov~d reliability and flexibility of water deliveries to
the farm will result in both improved on-farm .use and less spillage and loss within the.
conveyance system. These two factors will definitely decrease the volume of water
require~ for the same crop yield, and in some cases can contribute to a decreases flow
requirement at the system water resource, even though the water supply is available
on -a more flexible basis to farmers". This is a belie_v e expressed by some authors
(Piusquelec et al., 1994) but is never proven. In the irrigation literature you do not find
descriptions of irrigation systems, which shifted from rigid to a more flexible water
delivery method which res'u lted in substantial water savings.
.
.
Water deliveries to the farm, which are inflexible, unreliable, and/or unpredict~ble,
r~strict the attainment of high on-farm irrigation efficiencies. This may be illustrated as
follows (Burt, 1990)
1) Effective implementation of modem on-farm irrigation techniques is inhibited.
2) High-tech soil moisture/plant water stres.s measurements are useless. .
-3) To handle the problem of on-farrn irrigation systems ·shutting down unexpectedly is
difficult or impossible.
All these arguments are valid for U.S-A. and Europe but in my opinion not for small
holder irrigation systems in Africa and Asia. ·
·
Downstream control. Downstream control car:t provide flexible and demand operation.
Any change in flow rate within the syst~m causes upstream gates to make a
· corresponding adjustment automatically,· until eventually the gates at the.far upstream
·
supply point respond.
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OFF,rAKE T O A SECONDARY CANAL

OFFTAKE TO A TERTIARY UNIT

Figure 4.131rrigation structures under down~tream control (Ankum. 1996)
It is essential in downstream controlled systems that the water itself, transmits
"information (water levels) upwards throughout the system. It means that, except at the
AVIO/AVIS gate sites, super critical flow cannot be·allowed, unless special provisions
have been made.
·
Q

Qactua/

DISCHARGE AT Rl

Q

~@lfWflilllf~.,
time -<>
DISCHARGE AT R2

Figure 4 .14An irrigation canal under. downstream "control (Ankum, 1996)
The. gates in check structures (cross regulators) for downstream control must be ·
automated unless persons are posted at each structi,Jre arou11d the clock to maintain
the downstream level. Hydromechanical gates, such as AVIS and AVIO gates which

'
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are developed in North Africa and France by French irrigation engineers in the 1930's,
are frequently applied.
·

b

FRONT VIEW.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION

Figure 4 .15a AVIO gate for automatic downstream control
.•

.·

...

b .. 0.01 B

FRONT VIEW

LONGITUDINAL SEC1'10N

Figure .4.15b AVIS.gate for automatic downstream

con~rol

.· .

Downstream control offers the option of either "limited rate dem~nd" or "arranged"
schedules.
·
··
··
If canal capacities and in-canal storage are quite large it may be possible for users to
take water without advance notice, response tinie is zero. More commonly, the canals
are operated on a fairly liberal arranged deliver, basis, with the provision that users can
turn water off at any time without providing advance notice. If users order water in
a<;fvance, irrigation Service employees can check that the canal capacities will not be
exceeded. It is a misunderstanding that individual water users or Water User
Associations ~an determine the amount of water released at any time, for canals have
mostly not sufficient capacity.and insufficient storage capacity is available. l'y'lo.reover ·
farmers of smallholdings in developing countries have not the high tech facilities at their ·
disposal to estimate the need of irrigation water and distribute it with such accuracy·
that water savings. can be expected. Bec~use the system automatically responds to
flow·rate changes, canal operato.rs do not have to worry about balancing flows.
Downstream control is only found in the m·ain and second~ry canals and not within the .
tertiary units. Some systems in the U.S.A. utilize closed or semi-closed pipeline laterals
(J.L. Merriam, 1987}. Systems with a high degree of flexibility in the U.S.A. use
totalizing flow meters, generally propeller meter design. Irrigation systems with an ondemand supply have to charge for .the volume of.water available p~r hectare. Flow
meters. are not necessary for control but.only for billing.
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.Level top canals provide the simplest method of achieving downstream control. The
horizontal embankments between two cross regulators are necessary to meet the zero
flow condition. The construction costs of top-level canals is high. On steep ground with
long pools, level-top canals require considerable earthwork to construct the canal
banks. For a general idea, maximum ground-slopes should not exceed 0.0002 for big
canals and 0.0003 for medium sized canals.
Several innovative approaches in the 1980's and 1990's have been taken, to achieve
downstream control on sloping canals. This is an area of current. research and limited
field implementation. Achieving downstream control on sloping canals presents special
hydraulic stability problems when a series of poe's is involved. Several control
techniques, such as EL-FLOW (Buyalski and Serfozo, 1979), CARDD (Burt, 1983) and
· Bival (SOGREAH), utilizing computer techniques are developed to make downstream
control on sloping canals possible.
Canal capacity. It is always necessary to increase the design capacity, especially at
the downstream end to offer a more flexible schedule. Canal sizing criteria for ondem.and supply have been developed using a variety of assumptions. The most
significant work was done by R. Clement (1965) and used in the design of the Canal de
Province in Southern France and has since be used elsewhere.
Table 4.2 · Capacities required* for demand operation
Relative Service
. Relative turnout (T.O.) size
Area d/s of this
(3 means.the T.O. is sized 3 times larger than a T.O .
point
with continuous flow)
1
1.5
5
10
2
~
4
10
10
18
22
25
27
15
36
40
40
50
55
62
67
89
72
100
100
115
121
132
139
173
146
500
500
526
536
553
568
635
581
1000
1000
1031
1042
1063
1081
1097
1167
• Assumes probability of congestion - 1%. Operation 100% of the time, assuming no
difference between day vs. night, or weekday vs. weekend. (Based upon work by R.
Clement, 1965).
·
·
Clement found that the difference between canal capacities required for arranged
versus demand schedules diminishes as the number of turnout increases. The more
flexible the system (larger turnout size) the bigger the needed canal capacity must be.
The introduction of on-demand delivery in small irrigation system is prohibitive
expensive.
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'·

.

.

The limitations of the introduction of modern irrigation
techniques and the possibility of water saving
Water requirement and yield response of crops

·,

Until the beginning of the century, the waterdistribution in irrigation systems was based
on the asswnption that water demand of the crops was constant during the whole crop
growth period. In the last eighty years enormous progress is made il1 crop science, ·
, Methods were developed to calculate the water requirements of different crops as
function of crop growth stage. Jh the same time we better understood of crop yield
response to water, especially of crop production under water stress conditions. These
new insights made it .possible to make irrigation scheduling more precise, with as result.
the possibility of water saving.

Canal design methods
For the distribution of .water in irrigation canals the unsteady flow phenomena can be
very important. When this flow phenomenon occurs the water distribution is influenced.
To calculate the required design capacity of irrigation cpnals the assumption that the
canal flow is uniform and steady is a good approximation. The required capacity of a
canal with a fi?<ed boundary can be Calculated with the M~mning/Strickler flow formula.
Incorrect designs of canals with a loose boundary can be unstable; erosion·or
sedimentation may occur. To design irrigation canals in run-of-the-river systems in
geomorphological equilibrium on a yearly base, the regime theory is developed. ·
Unlined irrigation canals downstream of big reservoirs, as in the. U.S.A., transport
sediment-free water, so siltation is no problem but scouring of the canal bed may
occur. For: this type of canals the 'tractive .force theory ' is developed. The discharge
m~y fluctuate from zero to full capacity.
When water with a lot of suspended sediment is transported, sedimentation can be
prevented to operate the canal around full supply level.
An additional criteria which must be fulfilled is that the sediment transport capacity may
not decrease in downstream direction of
. . the irrigation system,
. so S = constant. .

v.

The propagandized shift from upstream to downstream control
Flexibility. Downstream control is a very flexible mode of water delivery and solves the
problems of response time and the operational losses as experienced in upstream
control. The delivery of irrigation water in a sufficient quan~ity and at the right time
results ih saving of water.. Downstream control is only applied in the main canal..system. ·
In the U.S.A you find one farmer at the downstream side of the turnout and to
arrange the on-farm irrigation and other activities in a flexible way, he ·needs a flexible
method of water delivery in the main system. A modern American farmer with his
agricultural knowledge and high tech equipment is able to measure soil moisture
content quite accurately and to determine when, where and how much irrigation water
is needed on his farm. In developing countries with smallholders in the irrigation
systems you will find
·
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Figure.- 5.1 Crop water demand Bedegolan irrigation system Java, Indonesia.
Calculated with different Methods
·

a group of farmers, sometimes up to 200-300, at the downstream side of the turnout
This group of farmers must be organized, and a representative of this group has to
request for irrigation water. 'Me water distribution within the tertiary unit is proportional
and the delivery is rotational. In India and Pakistan (Punjab) this mode of water delivery
(Warabandi) is quite successful. Within the tertiary units (Chaks) an illegal water
market is established and irrigation shares are traded. This system is quite flexible and
the farmers are satisfied and do not like a change (Jacobs, 1997).
·
Berkhoff (1990) believes that in ttlose areas in Northwest India that are underlain by
fresh and shallow groundwater, there is no need to make the surface water available
on a demand basis.
Since water is scarce relative to land. the objective must be the conjunctive use of all
water resources, defined here as the optimum use of rainfall, surface and groundwater
where the only significant public intervention is the way that surface water is distributed
in the canal system.
·
He argues that-flexibility will be provided through groundwater use, where as surface
water will be strictly controlled and managed by a central authority.
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Figure 5.2 Canal capacity and effective river diversion (Ankum,' 1996)

Storage. To make downstream ·control successful a certain amount of storage is
needed at the water source. For run-of-the-river irrigation systems under water scarce
conditions an on-demand water supply system will fait When the water availability In
the river is abundant the whole year round (capacity canal<< Onver) an on-d.emand
system is possible.
·
Modern water control concepts are most valuable in schemes that include upstream·
reservoirs and/or substantial buffer storage. Water released from reservoirs is sediment
·
free, thus siltation problem is solv.ed.
Water from reservoirs is always released under upstream control. Water from
reservoirs is too expensive to use it only for agricultural purposes. Mostly it is also used
for electricity
generation.
.
.
..
Immediately downstream of a reservoir the primatyi canal is operated under up control ,
while the s.econdary canals are operat~d under downstream control. Such a transition
of control is only possible with a regulating reservoir. These are needed ·to liandle.the
anticipated fluCtuations in water orders along the canal for one to two days.
Sil~tiol) . An impqrtant problem is the silt remov~l c;:osts in run-of-the-river irrigation ·
schemes with high sediment load. Silt loads from 400-3000 p.p.m during the rainy
season are quite normal. Flexible delivery. results in unsteady flow conditions and
occasionally low flow velocities, thus increasing siltation. The downstream parts of
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flexible systems can be up to two times as large as canal~ with continuous flow. This
violates the concept of v.s = constant in an irrigation canal network. Sediment in
suspension will be deposited. This is another strong reason not to apply the
downstream control concept in run-of-the-river irrigation schemes.
Vortex tubes and tunnel extractors can be used to remove the bedload out of the
irrigation canal but not the suspended load. Silt traps are very expensive and are not a
~uarantee to remove the total suspended load from the water.
Rehabilitation. To introduce downstream control on sloping canals is still subject of
research and has limited field implementation. Expatriate engineers/consulting firms
use the rehabilitation of some irrigation projects in developing countries for
experimentation's with modem irrigation techniques riot yet fully developed in their
home country. The rehabilitation of the Sidoredjo irrigation system on Java, Indonesia
is such an example. Although described as a successful project (Piusquellec et al,
1
. 1994) it was a complete failure.

two

Unsteady flow condition. When the time T0 between
sequential gate settings are
chosen in such away that T0 << T R unsteady flow conditions have not much influence
on the water distribution in the main canal system. In this way operational losses can ·
be substantially reduced.

Conclusion
Before in a rehabilitation program the water control concept is changed from upstreamto downstream control a detailed study must be executed to look at the desirability of
the change.
·
Keep in mind that crop water demand (when , where and how much), water distribution
concept and canal design theory are interrelated. .
1

Personal communication by lr. Soebandi, Director-General of the Directorate General of Water
resources Development (D.G.W.R.D.) September 1995.
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To operate smallholders, run-of-the-water irrigation system (no storage, water with.high
suspended sediment load) under downstream control is not advisable.
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